Planets D6 / Godo
Name: Godo
Region: Outer Rim Territories
Sector: Quence sector
System: Godo system
Grid coordinates: O-18
Primary terrain: Urban
Points of interest: House of the Goddess
Native species: Godoan
Major exports: Flame gem
Description: Godo was a planet in the Outer Rim Territories. It
was the source of flame gems. The world was saved by Lando Calrissian and Han Solo. The Godoans
refused to save Lando from a deadly disease in return until Han threatened to attack Godo with the
Alliance of Free Planets fleet, although Godo was a member world.
Jabba Desilijic Tiure once stole a valuable statue from the Godoans, the Dancing Goddess, and the
Minstrel, both of which were unexplainable connected to the planet's lifeforms. His former servant Doda
Bodonawieedo sold it back to them after the Hutt's death, demanding an exorbitant price, which was paid
in order to regain the planet's vitality.
House of the Goddess
The House of the Goddess was a large structure on the planet Godo. It was the main place of worship for
the native Godoans and housed the Dancing Goddess and Minstrel statues. Fumiyo took Han Solo,
Admiral Ackbar, Bey, Chewbacca and the droids C-3PO and R2-D2 to visit the temple when they were
investigating the virus that was afflicting the Godoans. Upon closer inspection, C-3PO and R2-D2
discovered that the building was a "techno-organic construct", a machine of sorts. When the group were
at the House, they found that the two statues were missing; thus causing the virus across the planet. Han
and Luke retrieved the Minstrel while Lando Calrissian and Chewbacca retrieved the Dancing Goddess.
When both of the statues were replaced in the House, the machine began to function again and the red
fumes in the atmosphere that caused the virus were dissipated.
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